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Abstract: Usually the energy balance equation is used to estimate evapotranspiration. To calculating the 

potential evapotranspiration for long periods of time (more than a day), soil heat flux is assumed equal to zero. 

But in a catchment, the energy balance equation should be in terms of actual evapotranspiration is less than the 

potential. In this state, the amount of soil heat flux is not equal to zero. Therefore, for estimating the actual 

evapotranspiration, the soil heat flux calculation has great importance. In this paper, using coding in a visual 

basic program environment, a differential equation for the flow of water into the soil has been solved for soil 

heat flux calculating. Obtained results showed that the soil heat calculator program (SHCP) was an 

appropriate tool for calculating soil heat flux. According to the results the accuracy of the SHCP increased with 

over time. The amounts of R2 after 1 hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours, were 0.991, 0.996, and 0.999, respectively, for 
soil heat flux at difference depths. 
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I. Introduction 
 Soil heat flux and thermal properties determination has been the aim of much research. Evett et al. [8] 

compared soil heat flux plates using the soil profile method for soil thermal diffusivity, conductivity, and heat 

flux. The overall method resulted in additional important knowledge including the water content dynamics in 

the near-surface soil profile and a soil-specific function relating thermal conductivity to soil water content and 

bulk density. Parker et al. [32] determined thermal diffusivity, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity using a 
flash method. Blumm and Opfermann [4] improved the mathematical modeling of flash measurements. The 

improved mathematical model was integrated in a nonlinear regression routine, allowing fitting of the 

experimental data to yield thermal diffusivity values with high accuracy. Casalegno et al. [5] measured thermal 

properties of a ceramic/metal joint by the  laser flash method. This measurement was proposed as an innovative 

non-contact and qualitative investigation technique to assess the ceramic/metal joint integrity. Blumm et al. [3] 

measured selected thermophysical properties of the NPL certified reference material stainless steel 310. Payero 

et al. [33] estimated soil heat flux for alfalfa and clipped tall fescue grass successfully. Heitman et al. [12] 

indicated depth and magnitude of subsurface soil water evaporation using sensible heat measurements. Potential 

applications of this technique included location of the depth and magnitude of subsurface evaporation fluxes and 

estimation of stage 2–3 daily evaporation without requirements for a large fetch. Anadranistakis et al. [2] 

surveyed the importance of soil heat flux in the Penman-Montieth evapotranspiration equation. Variations in soil 

temperature and moisture alter the partitioning of sensible and latent heat from the surface and affect 
atmospheric boundary layer processes and regional circulation (Pan and Mahrt [31], Peters-Lidard et al. [34]). 

Ramos and Vieira [38] evaluated the ground surface enthalpy balance from bedrock temperatures (Livingston 

Island, Maritime Antarctic). The application of this method avoided error propagation induced by the heat 

exchange calculations from multiple sensors using the Fourier method. Hu and Feng [17] studied daily soil 

temperature datasets and soil temperature climatology of the contiguous United States. Significant warming was 

found in the winter and spring seasons. Priestley and Taylor [36] assessed surface heat flux and evaporation 

using large-scale parameters. P and Renuka [30] studied Temperature mapping, thermal diffusivity and subsoil 

heat flux at Kariavattom in Kerala. The diurnal variation of heat flux was influenced by soil moisture and 

incoming solar radiation. On dry days the net flow of heat was directed into the soil and on rainy days the 

reverse takes place. Ingersoll and Pankine [18] surveyed subsurface heat transfer on Enceladus (Conditions 

under which melting occurs) successfully. 
 Hofreiter [15] estimated soil heat flux for determination of evapotranspiration in ecosystems. This 

method allowed a better estimation of evapotranspiration, which is essentially used in agriculture, forestry, 
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botany, soil science, geography, ecology, and geomorphology. Gan et al. [9] surveyed the effects of grazing 

intensity on soil thermal properties and heat flux under Leymus chinensis and Stipa grandis vegetation in Inner 

Mongolia, China. The results showed that grazing intensity affected the soil thermal properties and heat flux, but 

vegetation type was only verified to impact heat flux. Appropriate grazing intensity improved soil water and 

thermal regimes compared with the long-term un-grazed sites. Agam et al. [1] showed soil heat flux variability 

influenced by row direction in irrigated cotton. Loon et al. [25] calibrated soil heat flux sensors. Their 

corrections remain useful as a tool for designing soil heat flux sensors; also a positive relation existed between 
the magnitude of the correction and the inaccuracy of the measurement. Heitman et al. [11] researched latent 

heat in soil heat flux measurements. Results demonstrated the importance of including latent heat when attempts 

were made to link or extrapolate subsurface soil heat flux measurements to the surface soil heat flux. Wang and 

Bu-Zeid [47] presented a novel approach for the estimation of ground soil heat flux. Comparison of the results 

highlighted that the new model is robust and capable of preserving the good accuracy of the conventional 

approach with reduced input information. Kustas et al. [24] showed variability in soil heat flux from a mesquite 

dune site. Results from this study suggested that, to determine the number and location of sensors needed for 

estimating area-average soil heat flux in this type of landscape, one needs to account not only for the clustering 

of the vegetation cover but also micro-topography. Heusinkveld et al. [13] showed the role of soil heat flux in 

surface energy balance closure in an arid region. The results suggested that this method could be used as a 

reference surface soil heat flux measurement. Further examination of the energy balance closure was needed 
over a range of land surface types. Verhoef [45] presented a method for remote estimation of thermal inertia and 

soil heat flux for bare soil. This method potentially allowed area-average estimates of thermal inertia and soil 

heat flux to be derived from remote sensing, e.g. METEOSAT Second Generation, where the area was 

determined by the sensor’s height and viewing angle. Tol [43] validated remote sensing of bare soil ground heat 

flux. The remote sensing model applied to the field radiometry performed well (slope of the regression against 

the validation target: 1.00, R2=0.96). Good agreement was also found between the remote sensing method 

applied to field radiometry and to satellite data (slope of the regression: 0.79, R2=0.89). Ogée et al. [29] 

presented a long-term study of soil heat flux under a forest canopy. Tyagi and Satyanarayana [44] modeled soil 

surface temperature and heat flux during the pre-monsoon season at two tropical stations. Successful validation 

of the methodology using Land Surface Processes Experiment (LASPEX) data revealed the estimation of soil 

surface temperature and heat flux at Kharagpur obtained was reasonable. Jacobs et al. [19] analyzed soil 

temperatures and soil heat fluxes in a grassland area in Netherlands. Murray and Verhoef [28] determined soil 
heat flux from remote measurements using a universal approach to calculate thermal inertia. This approach 

could be used to obtain area-averaged estimates of soil thermal inertia and soil heat flux, which is important for 

large-scale energy balance studies that employ aircraft or satellite data. Wang and Bras [48] estimated ground 

heat flux using surface soil temperature. Valipour [46] estimated ability of Box-Jenkins models in forecasting 

the reference potential evapotranspiration. By comparing root mean square error of the models, it was 

determined that Box-Jenkins models are appropriate approaches to evapotranspiration forecasting. Poulovassilis 

et al. [35] estimated heat flux using a contribution to the study of the water and energy balances of an irrigated 

soil profile. Qin et al. [37] simulated heat fluxes and surface temperature under bare soil environment using 

numerical solution of a complete surface energy balance model. Robin et al. [39] compared two types of soil 

heat fluxmeter (theoretical and field). They concluded that printed circuit transducers should be used when field 

calibration was not possible, or when the calibration was not stable following large soil thermal conductivity 
variations. The experiment also showed that the theory does not completely describe the interaction between 

calibration coefficients and soil properties. Graham et al. [10] calculated forest understory soil temperatures and 

heat flux using a Fourier model and scaled using a digital camera. Watts et al. [49] used a modified heat-meter 

method for determining soil heat flux. The method should serve to provide for a more accurate assessment of the 

energy budget of the earth's surface. Kimball and Jackson [21] determined soil heat flux using a null-alignment 

method. Horton and Wierenga [16] determined the mean soil temperature for evaluation of heat flux in soil. The 

probe methods were found to be more reliable for soil heat flux determinations than the soil heat flux plate 

method, and required fewer measurements and calculations for determination of soil heat flux than with the 

temperature integral method. Clothier et al. [6] estimated soil heat flux from net radiation during the growth of 

alfalfa. The results indicated that both crop height and spectral vegetation indices could be used to estimate soil 

heat flux from net radiation measurements. Sharratt et al. [41] estimated soil heat flux based on the finite-
difference form of the transient heat flow equation. Kustas et al. [22] estimated the soil heat flux/net radiation 

ratio from spectral data. Silans et al. [42] corrected soil heat flux measurements to derive an accurate surface 

energy balance by the Bowen ratio method. Massman [26] corrected errors associated with soil heat flux 

measurements and estimating soil thermal properties from soil temperature and heat flux plate data. Kustas and 

Norman [23] evaluated soil and vegetation heat flux predictions using a simple two-source model with 

radiometric temperatures for a partial canopy cover. Hochstein and Bromley [14] measured heat flux from 

steaming ground successfully. Daughtry et al. [7] studied spectral estimates of net radiation and soil heat flux. 
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Yang and Wang [50] presented a temperature prediction-correction method for estimating surface soil heat flux 

from soil temperature and moisture data. Jia et al. [20] compared sensible heat flux measurements by a large 

aperture scintillometer and eddy correlation methods. 

The previous research shows that soil heat flux has been calculated in many studies, but an expensive method 

has been used  in all of them such as field measurements or satellite images. In this paper, using programming in 

a visual basic environment, soil heat flux is calculated with good accuracy and compared with actual data that 

obtained in previous research (without any additional cost in both the  estimating and comparing stages). 
 

II. Materials And Methods 
 In Mehrabad synoptic station located at Tehran city in Iran. The station ranges between 35°, 41' North 

latitude and 51°, 19' east longitude and is located in center of Tehran. The elevation of station is 1190.8 meter 

above sea level. In order to estimate reference potential evapotranspiration at the monthly scale, the station's 

meteorological data period from 1951-2000 has been gathered. Actually, the used data involved 3600 data that 

began from Janury1951and end in December 2000, include: mean temperature (Tmean), wind speed (U), 

maximum temperature (Tmax), minimum temperature (Tmin), dew point temperature (Td), and sunshine hours 

recorded (n). Figure 1 shows position of  Mehrabad synoptic station. 
Usually the energy balance equation is used to estimate evapotranspiration as follows: 

E=Rn−H−G           (1) 

 Where E is latent heat flux (cal/cm2), Rn is net radiation (cal/cm2), H is sensible heat (cal/cm2), and G is 

soil heat flux (cal/cm2). The soil heat flux is the energy that is utilized in heating the soil. G is positive when the 

soil is warming and negative when the soil is cooling. To calculating the potential evapotranspiration for long 

periods of time (more than a day), soil heat flux is assumed equal to zero. But in a catchment, the energy 

balance equation should be in terms of actual evapotranspiration which is less than its potential. In this state, the 

amount of soil heat flux is not equal to zero. Therefore, for estimating the actual evapotranspiration, soil heat 

flux calculating is of great importance. Equation (2) shows a one-dimension rate of soil heat flux: 

G=−k(∂T/∂Z)            (2) 

 Where T is temperature (°C), Z is soil depth (cm), and k is thermal conductivity (cal/s/cm/°C) which 
depends on soil minerals, moisture, and soil pores. The negative sign in Equation (2) shows that soil hat flux is 

transferred from a place with more heat to a place with less heat. In Equation (2) due to the fact that heat 

radiation can be created from a wide area, the only vertical dimension is considered. For the calculationof soil 

heat flux, a differential equation for the flow of water into the soil has been solved as Equation (3): 

∂T/∂t=D(∂2T/∂Z2)          (3) 

Where t is elapsed time (s) and D is heat diffusivity (cm2/s) as follows: 

D=k/Cv            (4) 

 Where Cv is heat capacity (cal/cm³/°C). Table 1 shows some of the temporal properties for difference 

materials (Rosenberg et al., [40]). 

Equation (3) is solved as follows: 

Tin+1=∆t(Ti+1n−2Tin+Ti-1n)D/(∆Z)2+Tin           (5) 

Where n is a temporal step and i is a spatial step. In Equation (5) courant number (Equation (6)) must be less 
than zero: 

1-2DΔt/(ΔZ)2<0           (6) 

 The initial condition for solving Equation (5) is  certain surface temperature and the boundary 

condition is to be a constant end temperature. 

In this study, Equation (5) is solved by programming in a visual basic environment and the amount of soil heat 

flux is calculated using Equation (2). Figure 1 shows the SHCP environment. 

 

Table 1. Some of the temporal properties for difference materials 

Material Cp (cal/gr/°C) Cv (cal/cm³/°C) k (cal/s/cm/°C) D (cm²/s) 

Air 0.640 0.00029 0.00062 0.00021 

Quartz 0.175 0.46000 0.02000 0.04300 

Soil minerals 0.175 0.46000 0.00700 0.01500 

Soil organics 0.460 0.60000 0.00060 0.00100 
Water 1.000 1.00000 0.00140 0.00140 

 

 For comparing the obtained results with actual data, the soil temperatures were gathered for Oct. 30, 

1999, a generally clear day in west-central Minnesota, Morris. A custom-made thermocouple temperature probe 

was used to acquire the soil temperature below the soil surface. On the probe, a thermocouple was placed from 

depths of 1.0 cm to 30.0 cm at one-centimeter intervals (McIntosh and Sharratt, 2001). 
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Figure 1- SHCP environment 

 

III. Results And Discussion 
Table 2 shows the obtained results for soil heat flux using measurement and the SHCP. 

 

Table 2. Obtained results for soil heat flux (cal/cm2) 

Soil depth (cm) 
After 1 hour After 2 hours After 3 hours 

Observation SHCP Observation SHCP Observation SHCP 

1 0.00169 0.00172 0.00134 0.00136 0.00116 0.00118 
5 0.00081 0.00093 0.00090 0.00096 0.00089 0.00091 

10 0.00017 0.00023 0.00032 0.00036 0.00043 0.00044 

20 0.00002 0.00001 0.00002 0.00002 0.00003 0.00005 

30 0.00001 0.00001 0.00001 0.00001 0.00001 0.00001 

R² 0.991 0.996 0.999 

 

 According to Table 2 due to the balance over elapsed time, the amount of R2 after 3 hours was more 

than at other times. Figures 2-4 show the amount of soil heat flux after 1 hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours, 

respectively. 

Figures 2-4 shows that the soil heat calculator program (SHCP) is an appropriate tool for calculating soil heat 

flux at different soil depths. This approach also is more accurate than similar previous research (Evett et al., 

2012, Parker et al., 1961, Casalegno et al., 2010, Payero et al., 2005, Anadranistakis et al., 1997, Hu and Feng, 

2003, Priestley and Taylor, 1972, Hofreiter, 2011, Agam et al., 2012, Heitman et al., 2010, Wang and Bu-Zeid, 
2012, Tol, 2012, Wang and Bras, 1999, Clothier et al., 1986, Sharratt et al., 1992, and Daughtry et al., 1990). In 

addition, the cost of this study is less than all of the previous research. 

 

 
Figure 2. Amounts of soil heat flux after 1 hour 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022311510005337
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Figure 3. Amounts of soil heat flux after 2 hours 

 

 
Figure 4. Amounts of soil heat flux after 3 hours 

 

The surveying ability of the SHCP for more soil depths and under other climate conditions and irrigation 

situations, can be the subject of future studies. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
 In this paper, using programming in a visual basic environment, differential equation for the flow of 

water into the soil has been solved for calculating soil heat flux. The results showed that the soil heat calculator 

program (SHCP) was an appropriate tool for calculating soil heat flux. According to the results the accuracy of 
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SHCP increased with time passed. The amounts of R2 after 1 hour, 2 hours, and 3 hours, were 0.991, 0.996, and 

0.999, respectively, for soil heat flux at difference depths. 

 

V. Abbreviations 
 

E = Latent heat flux (cal/cm2) 

Rn = Net radiation (cal/cm2) 

H = Sensible heat (cal/cm2) 

G = Soil heat flux (cal/cm2) 

T = Temperature (°C) 

Z = Soil depth (cm) 

k = Thermal conductivity (cal/s/cm/°C) 

t = Elapsed time (s) 

D = Heat diffusivity (cm2/s) 

Cv = Heat capacity (cal/cm³/°C) 

n = Temporal step 
i = Spatial step 

Cp = Specific heat (cal/gr/°C) 
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